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Thu, Sep 8, 2016 at 12:45 PM

Hi Polemics Report:
Due to a copyright takedown notice that we received, we had to take down your video
from YouTube:
Video title: Andy Stanley Says What?!?!?!
Video url: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1F5s0g9Rv0I
Takedown issued by: Allison Russell
This means that your video can no longer be played on YouTube.
You received a copyright strike
You now have 1 copyright strike. If you get multiple copyright strikes, we’ll have to
disable your account. To prevent that from happening, please don’t upload videos
containing copyrighted content that you aren’t allowed to use.

View details
What to do next
If you believe you're not at fault in one or more of the instances above, you can
appeal this takedown by submitting a counter notification. Keep in mind that
there may be severe legal consequences for submitting a counter notification
with false information.
You can also contact the party that removed your video and ask them to retract
their takedown.

Help center • Email options
©2016 YouTube, LLC 901 Cherry Ave, San Bruno, CA 94066

Polemics Report <polemicsreport@gmail.com>
Thu, Sep 8, 2016 at 12:45 PM
To: 3z7HRVxALDj4fhhtzsyxstwjuq33tzyzgj.htrUtqjrnhxWjutwylrfnq.htr@youtube.bounces.google.com
Thank you for emailing Polemics Report! JD answers his email once a day, usually in midmorning. If you have benefited
and are blessed by Polemics Report, would you care to donate as you are able to help keep the program going and on
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d212624f11&view=pt&search=trash&th=1570b1e96d709f52&siml=1570b1e96d709f52&siml=1570b1e98e4e36dd
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terrestrial radio? If so, click here for options.



PRIVACY DISCLAIMERS
*CONCERNING GOVERNMENT AGENCIES: The NSA is likely recording and storing this communication as part of its unlawful spying programs on all
Americans. This communication – and any responses – can and will be used against Americans in legal prosecutions contrary to US Law. At any time, the
U.S. Government may inspect and seize data stored on this information system. Please use secure communication if necessary. ALL CONTENTS of this
email, when applicable, are protected via ClergyPenitent Privilege in accordance to U.S. and state laws.
*CONCERNING ALL OTHERS: This email message (including attachments) contains information which may be confidential and/or legally privileged. Unless
you are the intended recipient, you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message or any information contained in the message or from any
attachments that were sent with this email, and If you have received this email message in error, please advise the sender by email, and delete the message.
Unauthorized disclosure and/or use of information contained in this email may result in civil and criminal liability.
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